Dear House Health Care Committee,
I am writing to plead and beg that you oppose HB3063. "Vaccinations have been an
unscientific, commercially-based procedure, which are now aligned with pharmaceutical
interests." (Lydall, Wendy. Raising A Vaccine Free Child. Inkwazi Press 2009). In addition, as a
vegetarian family we have serious ethical concerns over injecting vaccines that contain
ingredients derived from animals including aborted fetuses,monkeys and
chickens. (http://vk.ovg.ox.ac.uk/vaccine-ingredients) We are very particular to avoid GMO's
and animal products and having them forced into my child's body goes against our beliefs. The
ingredients in the vaccines are toxic and we will not allow you to put them in our bodies.
I know the measles "outbreak" has the propaganda machine in full force, but please make sure
you are not just jumping on the band wagon without being properly informed. Measles are
considered a childhood disease that is self-resolving with proper care to prevent complications,
but no intervention is necessary. Measles is not a disease to be feared if it is properly
treated. My parents had measles as did many of their friends in that generation. It did not have
the connotation that polio, smallpox or TB
did. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mDb0ZS3vB9g&fbclid=IwAR12ElUaI9jGyNSqO7LMq6
VnMlkbN71ojQ3YAO59NOG-PatjFiMXdAT9IHY) There have been no deaths in this "outbreak"
that have been reported, and now those who were infected have a life-long immunity to
measles. Unlike the two people who contracted measles in this outbreak who had their MMR
vaccine. There are even studies (not many since pharmaceuticals have no vested interest in it)
that show having normal childhood diseases like measles or chicken pox strengthens your
immune system and can even lower risks of certain
cancers. (https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S030698779890055X)
While measles can be detrimental to those with serious underlying conditions that existed prior
to catching measles, there are also risks involved for those who get the vaccine. Unfortunately,
this information on vaccine damage is not reported properly. Again it is not in the best interest
of the big pharmaceutical companies to allow this information to be connected to their
vaccines. :In 2012, the Cochrane Collaborative examined 57 studies and clinical trials involving
approximately 14.7 million children who had received the MMR vaccine. While the study authors
stated that they were not able to detect a “significant” association between MMR vaccine and
autism, asthma, leukemia, hay fever, type I diabetes, gait disturbance, Crohn’s disease,
demyelinating diseases or bacterial or viral infections, they reported that:
“The design and reporting of safety outcomes in MMR vaccine studies, both pre- and
post-marketing, are largely inadequate.” (Demicheli V, Rivetti A, et al. (Intervention
Review) Vaccines for Measles, Mumps and Rubella in Children. The Cochrane Library 2012,
Issue 2.) As of January 2, 2019, there have been 1,258 claims filed so far in the federal
Vaccine Injury Compensation Program (VICP) for 82 deaths and 1,176 injuries that occurred
after measles vaccination. Of that number, the U.S. Court of Claims administering the VICP has
compensated 483 children and adults, who have filed claims for measles vaccine injury. ( U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services. National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program
Data—January 2, 2019. National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program. Jan. 2, 2019) Please
read through the accounts on this site (https://www.vaccineinjury.info/diseases-andvaccines/measles/measles-vaccine-damage-reports.html) for the less publicized side account
from people who have experienced vaccine damage from MMR.
Please do not buy into the hysteria of this measles outbreak and take away my child's right to
an education. Under the Oregon State Compulsory Education Law my child should be

guaranteed an education. However, if HB3063 passes, you would be denying my child access
to that education as we will not be forced to inject these vaccines in his body. Denying children
an education to force vaccines is not the way to go. As it is Oregon already has a low
unvaccinated rate of 2.6%. People such as myself are a minority and pose little threat to your
herd immunity. MMR rates are high in Oregon and given that most of the children that have
contracted the measles are unvaccinated those who have had their vaccines should feel
safe. Unless your goal is to force vaccines on all the population, then there will always be those
who choose to not have certain vaccines or maybe none at all. When the state starts forcing us
to inject things in our bodies that go against our ethical/religious beliefs and have known harmful
side effects this is no longer the "free" country we so proudly claim it to be.
I have to include this great statement issued by The Association of American Physicians and
Surgeons (AAPS) : https://aapsonline.org/measles-outbreak-and-federal-vaccinemandates/?fbclid=IwAR2Dk3zUY3SZec3Iz1PXtqw-Wy10WdRoMQmCpS6k2qfPY1Y8Bm5fpXF4_s
Below are some other great points that I would like to share as well:
1. Vaccine manufacturers have NO liability (National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act of 1986), so CANNOT be
sued for injury from their product and they have no incentive to make their product as safe as possible.
2. Vaccines are not held to the same double blind gold standard of clinical testing as other pharmaceutical
drugs because they are considered biological products under the Public Health Federal Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Act.
3. The per vaccine Federal Excise Tax is used to pay vaccine injuries through the Dept. of Justice in the
National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program (NVICP) has paid out OVER $4 BILLION to date.
4. Vaccines contain neurotoxins (aluminum and mercury) far exceeding “safe levels” deemed by the EPA.
5. Vaccines contain cancer-causing ingredients, and have never been tested if they cause cancer, infertility
or DNA mutation (Section 13.1 of every vaccine package insert).
6. Some vaccines are made from aborted fetal cell lines. (WI-38 and MC5-5 Human Cell Fibroblasts)
7. Vaccines are not 100% effective and a vaccinated person can get the disease they were vaccinated for.
8. A vaccinated person carries the disease they were vaccinated for, “shedding” it, for up to 6 weeks.
9. The concept of herd/community immunity cannot be achieved by vaccines because vaccines are NOT
100% effective. Unlike lifetime immunity afforded by disease, vaccine-induced immunity lasts 2-10 years.
10. Doctors receive financial rewards from insurance companies for having patients fully vaccinated (~$400
per patient). They are advised NOT to share all the risks or the vaccine package inserts, so 100%
informed choices cannot be made in a doctor’s office when vaccinating.
11. Vaccine injury is under-reported. VAERS is the only way to officially report a vaccine injury and is tedious
with no incentive for a doctor to fill it out.
12. Vaccine mandates (like SB277 and SB792 in CA) literally hand over new customers to pharmaceutical
companies, and remove rights to choose what is injected into a person’s body.
13. Pharmaceutical companies spend up to 19 times more on advertising than they do on research.
14. Corporate mainstream media gets 70% of their advertising revenue from pharmaceutical companies.
15. Vaccine safety and efficacy research is not conducted by independent researchers and so is biased.
16. The full CDC recommended vaccine schedule has never been tested. Vaccinated children are the human
experiment.
17. All vaccines can cause injury or death, and there is no way to tell who will have a reaction.
18. Most doctors receive 30 MINUTES on vaccine education (that they are safe, effective and a must) during
their 8 YEARS in medical school.
19. If someone dies from a vaccine, their family will be awarded no more than $250,000. Most cases of
vaccine injury are dismissed because doctors and vaccine manufacturers deny a causation link. The
statutory time limit for filing a claim is only 2 years after death and 3 years from the time of vaccine injury.
20. The government plan “Healthy People 2020” has a goal to fully vaccinate all children and adults by 2020.
There are 217 new vaccines being created right now. How many is too many?

21. Robert F. Kennedy Jr. and iCanDecide.org sued HHS for 1986 NCVIP Federal Mandate that Safety
Studies Are Conducted Bi-Annually. Zero have been conducted. Vaccines are safe and effective? Prove
it.
23. BEST Science-based Books: How to End the Autism Epidemic by JB Handley, Plague of Corruption
by Dr. Judy Mikovits, Dissolving Illusions by Dr. Suzanne Humphries
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Thanks,

Amanda Larkin
169 NE Alpenview Ln
Bend, OR 97701
404-313-9454

